BOND CLEANING CHECKLIST
ALL ROOMS

Includes all rooms, entryways, kitchens, bathrooms and hallways where applicable
❏ Wash walls, remove dust and cobwebs
❏ Wipe powerpoints, light fittings, switches & covers including removing bugs where
accessible
❏ Skirting boards dusted and cleaned
❏ Dust blinds, clean aircon filter and external areas of air con.
❏ Wipe doors & door frames
❏ Clean windows internally, window sills and tracks
❏ Wash and sweep/vacuum floors
❏ Ceiling fan blades to be cleaned
❏ Wipe out all wardrobes, inside and out
❏ Clean drawers and shelves

BATHROOMS

Includes full bathrooms, ensuites, and toilets
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Wash walls, remove dust and cobwebs
Clean internal windows, window sills and tracks
Dust blinds, wipe doors & door frames
Wipe powerpoints, light fittings, switches & covers including removing bugs where
accessible
Complete clean of the exhaust fan (remove all dust & grime)
Clean shower recess including tiles and all glass screens
Clean bath and all tiles
Clean vanity mirror, sink and bench top
Clean cabinet and drawers, inside and out and clean towel rails
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❏ Clean toilet bowl, seat and cover inside and out
❏ Clean behind toilet
❏ Wash and sweep/vacuum floors

KITCHEN
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Wash walls, remove dust and cobwebs
Clean internal windows, window sills and tracks
Dust blinds, clean aircon filter and external areas of air con.
Clean ceiling fans
Wipe light fittings, switches & covers including removing bugs where accessible
Wipe power points
Clean stove including elements, griller and drip trays
Remove grease/debris from stove surrounds
Clean oven internally and externally including the glass door, trays and racks (INCLUDED
FREE)
Clean exhaust fans & range hood including filters
Clean inside and outside of the dishwasher including filters and powder dispensers
Clean sink, bench tops and tiled splash backs
Clean cabinet and drawers, inside and out
Wash and sweep/vacuum floors

LAUNDRY
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Wash walls, remove dust and cobwebs
Wipe light fittings, switches & covers including removing bugs where accessible
Dust blinds
Clean laundry tub, sink and taps
Clean cupboards inside and out
Wipe power points
Wipe doors & door frames
Clean all tiles/splashback
Wash and sweep/vacuum floors
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BALCONY/DECK
❏
❏
❏
❏

Vacuum/sweep/mop floors
Wash sliding patio doors and tracks
Wash window, sills and tracks
Wash cleaning glass door inside and outside (if applicable)

GARAGE
❏ Sweep floors
❏ Clean cupboards, shelves, and drawers
❏ Remove cobwebs
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